Vstupní test do 6. ročníku

Angličtina
Jméno:
Datum:

1. Text
Dear Jennifer,
You asked me to write something about my experience with everyday shopping in the Czech Republic to
you. Well, I have to warn you first. It’s a brave question and I hope you won’t be disappointed by what I am going to
write.
About two days ago I read a newspaper article saying that there are more supermarkets here than in other
countries in all of Europe. “This can’t be true,” I thought. However, when you look around, it’s just like that. And it’s
getting even worse. I am standing at a bus stop and I hear one lady saying to another: “Have you heard? They are
going to build a new shopping centre on the edge of the town. How wonderful!” I can hardly understand her
enthusiasm. I have never been keen on shopping, you know. It’s something we have to do, of course, but why
should I feel so excited about it? And this is only the beginning. The worst experience starts when you go shopping
yourself.
Luckily I live near a supermarket, so I don’t have to drive anywhere. I come into the supermarket and look!
There aren’t any free trolleys. Ok, I wait in the queue of unhappy customers and when I finally get to one trolley I
find out that I haven’t got the proper coin to put in so that I am able to take it. I ask one of the ladies at the till if she
would be so kind to give me change for my note while the people in the trolley queue start frowning. It has
happened to me so many times. Then I do my shopping. And when I finally return to the same lady the bill is too
high. I have to pay by credit card, which causes both the shop assistant and the people behind me to frown again. I
could go on like this for hours. So, to say it simply, there might be people who enjoy shopping, but I certainly don’t
belong among them.
Mike

2. Na základě textu označte nejlepší variantu (5x2 body)
a) Mike writes a letter to Jennifer because ...
1. he wants to tell her about his feelings about it.
2. she wanted him to write to her about it.
3. she is writing a newspaper article about shopping in the Czech Republic.
b) The article in the newspaper said that ...
1. there aren’t so few shopping centres in other European countries.
2. there are too many shopping centres in all of Europe.
3. there are fewer shopping centres in other European countries.
c) Who is looking forward to the new supermarket?
1. The lady at the bus stop.
2. Jennifer.
3. Mike.
d) Mike ...
1. doesn’t often get a trolley at the supermarket and has to take a basket.
2. hasn’t often got the coin needed for the trolley.
3. doesn’t like it when the shop assistant starts frowning.
e) Mike ...
1. always pays by credit card.
2. never pays by credit card.
3. sometimes pays by credit card.
Počet bodů úkol č. 2:

3. Na základě textu odpovězte na následující otázky (5x2 body)
a) Where did Mike see the article?
b) What did Mike think about the article?
c) How does Mike feel about everyday shopping?
d) How often does Michel have to go to the
supermarket by car?
e) When does Mike pay by credit card?
Počet bodů úkol č. 3:
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4. Označte správnou variantu (10x2 body)
a) Our daughter ______ with strange boys lately.
1. goes
2. is going
3. has gone
b) I am sorry, but it’s difficult for me to understand you. Could you say it once ______?
1. more
2. else
3. yet
c) Somebody ______ his car and he couldn’t get home.
1. steal
2. was stealing
3. stole
d) You can ______ buy it or rent it.
1. both
2. and
3. either
e) I arrived at the doctor’s late because I ______ on the wrong bus.
1. had got
2. took
3. got
f) I couldn’t answer the teacher’s question because I ______.
1. didn’t listen
2. was listening
3. hadn’t been listening
g) I didn’t know him so well. He ______ to visit us very often.
1. didn’t use
2. didn’t used
3. used
h) Yesterday I went to work by bus so that my wife ______ use the car.
1. can
2. were be able to
3. is able to
i) This morning I met a girl with ______ I went to school.
1. who
2. that
3. whom
j) I noticed him ______ something to his friend.
1. to whisper
2. whispering
3. whispered

4. has been going
4. still
4. has stolen
4. neither
4. caught
4. listened not
4. did use
4. could
4. which
4. was whispering
Počet bodů úkol č. 4:

5. Označte správnou variantu (10x1 bod)
a)
All /
Every children are different.
b) She hardly said
anything /
something the whole evening.
c) The teacher let us to
leave /
leave the class early.
d) Don’t worry, the goods
is/
are going to be delivered soon.
e) Why are you looking for it here? It
can’t /
mustn’t be the right place.
f) There is still enough time, isn’t
it /
there?
g) I will write it down so that I
don’t /
wouldn’t forget it.
h) The doctor asked me
how did I feel /
how I felt.
i) Why are you so tired? – I
have moved /
have been moving heavy furniture all day.
j) Before you go out tell me if you have done all your homework
yet /
already.
Počet bodů úkol č. 5:

6. Označte číslem, které pokračování je nejvhodnější - každé užijte jenom
jednou (10x1 bod)
a) The house is in need.
b) Their tenant is both rude
c) He said
d) It didn’t use
e) I put your glasses in your briefcase
f) He said exactly
g) He’s a man
h) There were hundreds
i) They invited me
j) He just sits in front of the telly

1. and noisy.
2. what we wanted to hear.
3. to happen very often.
4. whose promises I never believe.
5. of reconstruction
6. to stay with them.
7. of people in the streets.
8. he had never had pneumonia.
9. all the time!
10. so that you wouldn’t lose them.
Počet bodů úkol č. 6:
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7. Doplňte vhodné předložky (10x1 bod)
a)
the other side of the city
b) be sure
something
c) Come
and take a seat!
d) This new hat goes perfectly
my jacket.
e) a pair
pyjamas
f) apply
a place at university
g)
my experience, it’s real stress.
h) I have got a degree
mathematics.
i) Is there a cure
it?
j) shoes
special offer
Počet bodů úkol č. 7:

8. Přeložte (10x3 body)
a) Poslední dobou moc dobře nespím.
b) Dáme si ještě jednu kávu?
c) To bych nedělal. Není to ani bezpečné, ani levné.
d) Nevěřil jsem tomu, co doktor říká.
e) Jak dlouho už jste na něj čekali, když přišel?
f) V tomto domě bývalo kino.
g) Mluvili příliš rychle na to, abych jim rozuměl.
h) Řekla mi, že nemá s kým jít.
i) Policie nás varovala, abychom tam nechodili.
j) Kolik jsi našetřil? – Skoro nic.

Počet bodů úkol č. 8:
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ŘEŠENÍ:
2.

a-2, b-3, c-1, d-2, e-3

3.

a – He saw/read it in a newspaper
b – He thought it couldn’t be true./He didn’t want to believe it. (apod.)
c – He thinks it’s something we have to do./He isn’t keen on it./He doesn’t like it. (apod.)
d – He never has to go by car./He always walks. (apod.)
e – When he hasn’t got enough cash. (apod.)

4.

a-4, b-1, c-3, d-3, e-1, f-3, g-1, h-4, i-3, j-2

5.

a – All
b – anything
c – leave
d – are
e – can’t
f – there
g – don’t
h – how I felt
i – have been moving
j – yet

6.

a-5, b-1, c-8, d-3, e-10, f-2, g-4, h-7, i-6, j-9

7.

a – on
b – of
c – in
d – with
e – of
f – for
g – in
h – in
i – for
j – on

8.

a – I haven’t been sleeping very well lately.
b – Shall we have another coffee?
c – I wouldn’t do that. It’s neither safe nor cheap.
d – I couldn’t/didn’t believe what the doctor was saying.
e – How long had you been waiting for him when he came?
f – There used to be a cinema in this building.
g – They were speaking too quickly/fast for me to understand.
h – She told me she didn’t have anyone to go with. (+ varianty záporu ve větě)
i – The police warned us not to go there.
j – How much have you saved? – Hardly anything./Almost nothing.
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